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Abstract. Cirruscloudsarecomposed
of ice particlesandareexpectedto form in the upper
troposphere
whenhighly dilutesulfateaerosolscool andbecomesupersaturated
with respect
to ice. In the laboratorywe haveusedFouriertransforminfraredspectroscopy
to monitorice
nucleationfrom sulfateparticlesfor relevantcompositions
of sulfuricacid/waterand
ammoniumsulfate/wateraerosols.Measuredfreezingtemperatures
are presentedas a
functionof aerosolcomposition,andresultsare comparedto existingaerosoldata. We find
thatsulfuricacidsolutionaerosolexhibitsgreatersupercooling
thanammoniumsulfate
solutionaerosolof similarweightpercent. Ice saturationratiosbasedon thesemeasurements
are alsoreported.We find thatammoniumsulfatesolutionaerosolexhibitsa relatively
constamice saturationof S-1.48 for ice nucleationfrom 232 to 222 K, while sulfuric acid

solutionaerosolshowsan increasein ice saturationfrom S-1.53 to S-1.6 as temperature
decreases
from 220 K to 200 K. Thesehigh-saturation
ratiosimply selectivenucleationof
ice from sulfate aerosols.

1. Introduction

Sulfate aerosols are abundant throughout the upper
troposphereand are thought to play a significantrole in
heterogeneous
chemistry[Hu and Abbatt, 1997; Lary et al.,
1997], climateforcing [Charlsonet al., 1992; Pandiset al.,
1995], andcirruscloudformation[DeMottand Rogers,1990;
Sassenand Dodd, 1988; Tabazadehet al., 2000]. Cirrus
clouds,in turn,play a dualrole in the Earth'sradiationbudget,
increasingthe Earth'salbedowhile simultaneously
decreasing
emissionof infrared radiationto space. It is believedthat
these combinedeffects causea net warming at the Earth's
surface. Cirruscloudsmay alsoplay a role in heterogeneous
chemistry
in the uppertroposphere,
particularlyin midlatitude
ozone depletion[Solomonet al., 1997]. Determiningthe
conditions under which cirrus clouds form is thus essential

for accurate modeling of climate and chemistry in the
atmosphere.
It is thoughtthat cirruscloudsform naturallyin the upper
tropospherewhen highly dilute sulfate aerosolscool and
becomesupersaturated
with respectto ice. Theseparticles
canthenhomogeneously
nucleateice to form cirrusparticles.
Bulk studieshave beenperformedto studythe formationof
ice in binary sulfuricacid and water solutions[Gable et al.,
1950; Ohtake, 1993; Zhang et al., 1993]. However,aerosol
particlesare knownto supercooldueto their smallsize. To
determineformationconditionsfor cirrusparticlesit is thus
essentialto use appropriatelysized particles for freezing
measurements
in the laboratory. Imre et al. [1997] useda
single-particle levitation technique to measure phase
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transitionsof individualH2SO4/H20particles. Martin et al.
[1997] measuredice nucleationfrom sulfuricacid solution
particlesdepositedon a gold surface. For both of these
studies,however, ice supersaturationconditionswere not
attainable. Bertram et al. [1996] studied submicrometer
H2804/H20 aerosols using a low-temperatureflow tube

system. In their system,ice supersaturations
were readily
attainableat tropospheric
temperatures,
andice formationwas

measured
as a functionof aerosolcomposition.Clappet al.
[1997] also usedFouriertransforminfraredspectroscopy
to
measureice nucleationin H2804/H20 aerosol. Their results

for the onsetof ice nucleationarein goodagreement
with the
studiesof Bertramet al. [1996]. Koop et al. [1998] have
recentlyinvestigatedthe freezing of H2804/H20 particles
largerthan 1 gm in diameteron a hydrophobic
plateusingan
opticalmicroscope.Their resultsindicatesignificantlylower
freezingtemperatures
than thosereportedby Bertram et al.
[1996] for comparableaerosolcompositions. More recent

studies[Cziczoand Abbatt, 1998; Chenet al., 2000] have
determinedfreezing temperaturesthat are even lower than
thosereportedby Koopet al. [ 1998].
In addition to ice nucleationfrom binary H2804/H20,
cirruscloudsmay nucleatefrom ammoniumsulfateaerosols.
Recentmeasurements
by Talbot et al. [1998] indicatethat

NH4+ is often presentin uppertropospheric
aerosol.
Tabazadehand Toon[1998] andMartin [1998] suggestthat
the presenceof ammoniumionsin sulfate-based
aerosolmay
influence the occurrenceof cirrus clouds in the upper
troposphere. A number of groups have investigatedthe
deliquescenceand efflorescencebehavior of ammonium
sulfate[Cziczoand Abbatt, 1999; Onaschet al., 1999; Xu et
al., 1998]. While ammoniumsulfatemay exist as a solid in
the atmosphere,these studies indicate that relatively dry
conditionsare necessaryfor efflorescenceof submicrometer
particlesat atmospherictemperatures.Thereforeammonium
sulfate will probably exist as a solution under many
atmospheric
conditions.
Numerous studies have been done on the formation of ice
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from bulk ammoniumsulfate solutions[see Timmermans,
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1960]. Recently, Xu et al. [1998] investigatedthe icesolution equilibrium line of (NH4)2SO
4 using the singleatomizer
particle levitation technique. To reach supersaturated
cooler
N2 •
conditions,Cziczoand Abbatt [ 1999] useda flow tubesystem
T = -40 to -70 øC
to studythe formationof ice in (NH4)2SO4/H20aerosolovera
broad range of compositions. Their data indicate that
syringepump
atmosphericaerosolcomposedof ammoniumsulfatesolution
region
H2SO4or (NH4)2SO4
cooler
solution
can nucleateice at a much higher temperaturethan sulfuric
T = 0 to -25 øC
acidparticlesof similarweightpercent. A new FTIR aerosol
study by Chelf and Martin [2000] reports freezing
variablelengthconditioning
temperatures
for ammoniumsulfatesolutionssimilarto those
to setaerosolcomposition
of Cziczoand Abbatt[ 1999]. Bertramet al. [2000] haveused
differentialscanningcalorimetryand optical microscopyto
pre-conditioner
measureice nucleationin ammoniumsulfateaerosol. They
detector
open
to room
observedmuch greatersupercooling
thanreportedby Cziczo
and Abbatt[ 1999]. Finally, Chenet al. [2000] havemeasured
ice nucleation from ammonium sulfate aerosol using a Figure 1. Experimentalsetupfor the H:SO4/H:O aerosol
measurements.Submicrometeraerosolis generatedusing a
continuous flow thermal diffusion chamber. Their results fall
TSI atomizer. The aerosolcompositionis then set usinga
between those found by Cziczo and Abbatt [1999] and sulfuricacidbath preconditioner
andthe conditioningregion
Bertramet al. [2000].
of the flow tubes. Ice nucleationis measuredusingFourier
Despite the abundanceof aerosoldata for ice formation transforminfrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) in the observation
from sulfuric acid and ammonium sulfate solution aerosol, region. A similar setup was used for the (NHn)2SOn/H20
there are large discrepanciesin the reported freezing aerosol measurements.
temperatures.In an attemptto determinethemostappropriate
valuesfor ice nucleationparametersin cirruscloud models,

I FTIR
I

fil(•observation
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we

have

measured

ice

nucleation

in

submicrometer

H2SO4/H20 and (NH4)2SO4/H20 aerosols using Fourier
transforminfrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
in a temperaturecontrolledflow tube system. FTIR spectroscopy
hasproven
effective for measuringice nucleationin sulfate aerosol
[Bertramet al., 1996; Cziczoand Abbatt, 1999]. We deviate
from earlier FTIR studies, however, in our method of

determining aerosol composition. Rather than using an
infraredcalibrationfor determiningthe particlecomposition,
we have designeda methodfor conditioningour aerosolto a
known, desired concentration. This method has resulted in

freezing point measurementswhich differ somewhatfrom
FTIR aerosol studies but which are consistent with results of

ice nucleationfrom studiesusing the other experimental
techniqueslistedabove.

2. Experiment
2.1.

Sulfuric

H2SO4

Acid

The experimentalsetupfor measuringice nucleationfrom
H2SO4/H20 particles is shown schematicallyin Figure 1.
During the course of an experiment the aerosol passes
throughtwo temperature-controlled
flow tubes,each cooled
with methanol using Neslab circulatingrefrigerators. The
firsttubeis usedto setthe composition
of the aerosolandwill
be referredto as the conditioningregion. For sulfuricacid
experiments,
the conditioningregionis approximately
3.8 cm
in diameterand 56 cm in length,providinga residencetime of
-11 s. The aerosolis monitoredin the secondtube using
FTIR spectroscopy.
This tubeis referredto asthe observation
region. The observationregion is approximately2.5 cm in
diameterand 63 cm in length,providinga residencetime of
'-•5 s.

in our laboratory,we determinethat the atomizerproduces

'-'10
7particles
cm-3witha meandroplet
diameter
of 0.3 gm
and a geometricstandarddeviation of less than 2. The
sulfuricacidparticlespassover a sulfuricacidbathof desired
concentration to add water to the particles, thus
preconditioning
the aerosol. The aerosolis then introduced
into the flow tube system,where its final compositionis
reached in the conditioningregion, and ice nucleation is
measuredin the observationregion. In going from the
atomizerto the observationregion, the particlestake up a
significantamountof water, increasingthe mediandiameter
to 4).55 gm; the mediansizemay evenbe slightlylargerdue
to particlecoagulation.However,the largestparticlesin the
size distribution(> 4 gm) are expectedto settleout of the
aerosolflow priorto reachingthe observation
tube.
Priorto introductionof the aerosol,the conditioningregion
is exposedto a counterflow of humidifiednitrogen,coating
the tube walls with ice. A simultaneous
counterflow of dry
nitrogenthroughthe observationregionensuresthat only the
conditioningregion is coatedwith ice. By controllingthe
temperatureof the ice-coatedconditioningregion,the water
vaporpressurewithin this region is known. The aerosolis
then sentthroughthe conditioningregion. If the aerosolis
able to reachequilibriumwith temperatureand watervapor,
the aerosolwill have a well-definedcomposition,calculated
usingthe AerosolInorganicsModel (AIM) [Carslawet al.,
1995; Clegget al., 1998a;Clegget al., 1998b;Clegget al.,
2000 (availableat http:www.uea.ac.uk/---e770/aim.html)].
To ensurethat we do indeedhave an accurateknowledge
of watervaporin thetubes,we havemonitoredwatervaporin
the conditioning
tubeusingan EdgeTechDew PointII chilled
mirror hygrometer. For this experiment,a flow of dry
nitrogenis sentthroughthe ice-coatedflow tube,and water

Sulfuric
acidparticles
aregenerated
byatomizing
a 96.1 vaporis measuredusingthe hygrometerat the exit of the
wt% sulfuric acid solution.

The bulk solution is fed into the

observation
region. Measurements
at multipletemperatures

atomizer(TSI 3076) usinga Harvardapparatussyringepump. confirm that ice does, in fact, coat the walls of the
tubeandthat a constantwatervaporpressure
is
On the basisof scanningmobilityparticlesizermeasurements conditioning
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presentin the tube. FTIR measurements
of the aerosol, the temperaturerange studied. The thermistorsare placed
discussed
below,indicate
thattheaerosol
reaches
equilibrium bothin the coolantandin the aerosolflow. Temperaturewas
in the conditioning
regionand remainsat this composition recorded from each thermistor every 2-3 s and these
underappropriate
flow conditions.
measurementswere averaged for each freezing point
measurement.For the sulfuricacid solutionexperiments,the
2.2. Ammonium
Sulfate
uncertaintyin the temperaturecalibration(0.2øC) combined

For the ammoniumsulfate experiments,higher vapor with one standard deviation for all of the thermistors in the
pressures
of watercausedexcessive
pluggingat thejunction conditioningregionwas always< 0.4øC. This uncertaintyis
of the flow tubes. For thisreasonandbecause
of difficulty usedto determineuncertaintyin compositionusingthe AIM
reaching equilibrium in the conditioning tube, the thermodynamicmodel. The uncertaintyin the temperature
experimentalsetupshownin Figure1 was modified for the calibration combined with one standard deviation for all
thermistorsin the observationregionfor thesemeasurements
was always < 1.1øC. This uncertaintycorrespondsto the
andis shownas
severalsignificant
ways. First,ratherthanoneconditioning uncertaintyin the freezingpointmeasurement
temperature
error
bars
in
later
figures.
Freezing point
tube,eithertwo or threetubeswereused,therebyextending
measurements for the ammonium sulfate solutions showed
the conditioningregion to as much as 2 m. This addition
gives the aerosolmore time to reach equilibriumin the similar results. The calibrationuncertaintycombinedwith
ammonium

sulfate

ice

nucleation

measurements.

The

ammoniumsulfatesetupdiffersfrom that of sulfuricacid in

conditioning
region,up to 60 s dependingon flow rate. The
observation
tubewasalsoshortened
to 38 cm, decreasing
the
time allowedfor lossof water from the particlesto the cold
flow tube walls.

A transition tube was also added to the

system,with one end of the tube at the conditioning
temperature
andthe otherendat the observation
temperature.
In doingthis,the temperature
dropfromthe conditioning
to
observation
regionnow occursin this transitionregion,and
so water vapor condensation
due to the temperaturedrop
occurson a very broad sectionof the flow tube (-5 cm
diameter),
decreasing
theprobabilityof plugging.Thisdesign
also gives time for the aerosol to reach the observation
temperature. Temperaturemeasurementsin the aerosolflow
in the observation
regionindicatethat the aerosolflow does
reachthe observation
tube temperature.Finally, to further
decreasethe probabilityof plugging,the junctionsbetween
the tubes were increased from-0.63 cm to -2.5 cm diameter.
The bulk solution used for the ammonium sulfate studies
was a 27 wt% ammonium sulfate solution made from

one standard deviation

for the ammonium

sulfate solution

measurements
wasalways< 0.8øCin the conditioningregion.
This uncertaintyis usedto produceerror bars for ammonium
sulfate compositions. The uncertaintyin the temperature
calibration

combined

with

one standard

deviation

for

all

thermistorsin the observationregion was always < 0.6øC.
This uncertaintyis usedto produceall temperatureerror bars
for ammoniumsulfatefigures.
2.4. Determining Composition

For our method of determining compositionto be
successful,
two requirements
mustbe met. First, the aerosol
must reach equilibrium in the conditioningregion, and
second,the aerosol must retain this compositionin the
observation
region. In an effort to meettheseconditions,we
conductedexperimentswith a high number density of
particles,thereby increasingthe amount of water in the
condensedphaserelative to that in the gas phase. This
diminishedthe effect of the excess gas phase water
condensing
ontothe aerosolat the point of the temperature

crystallineammoniumsulfate (Fisher, 99.8% assay)and
distilledwater. Generatingan aerosolusingan ammonium drop. For sulfuricacidthe ratio of condensed
phaseto gas
sulfatesolutionyieldslesssulfatemassthan generating
an phasewater was between10 and 30 in the conditioning
aerosol from sulfuric acid.
This results because the
regionfor all experiments.
Because
we did not quantifythe
ammoniumsulfatesolutionin the syringepump is initially sizedistributionfor the ammoniumsulfateaerosol,we cannot
only 27 wt%, while the sulfuricacid bulk solutionis 96 wt%.

Thereforeto increasethe massproducedby the atomizer,the
syringepump flow rate was increased.The extentto which
this changedthe size distribution
was not quantified. The
ammoniumsulfatesolutionaerosolpassesover the sulfuric
acidbathto addor removewater,depending
on the desired

determinethe amountof condensedphasewater in these
experiments,
althoughwe expectsimilarcondensed
phaseto
gas phase ratios.

To determine if we attained these

conditions, we ran sulfuric acid and ammonium sulfate

aerosol through the flow tubes at various flow rates and

monitored
aerosolcomposition
usingFTIR spectroscopy.
For
aerosol concentration. The aerosol is then introduced into the
thesetests,the conditioningregionwas set to producea
flow tubesystemwherethe final composition
is reachedand solutionaerosolof desiredcomposition,
and the observation

ice measurements are taken.

As was the case for the

H2SO4/H20system,aerosolcomposition
is calculatedon the

regionwas set to -39øC. For H2SO4/H20aerosol,flow tests
were conductedfor one high weight percentand one low
weight percentcomposition. For (NH4)2804/H20aerosol,

basisof the temperature
of the conditioning
tubeusingthe
AerosolInorganics
Model[Carslawet at., 1995;Ctegget at., flowtestswererunpriorto eachicenucleation
experiment.

1998a;
1998b;
2000
(available
http:www.uea.ac.uk/•-e770/aim.html)].

at

For both H2804/H20 and (NH4)2804/H20 we observed
threeflow regimes. Figure2 showsinfraredspectrafor the
aerosolin all three regimesfor ammoniumsulfate,with the
2.3. Temperature Measurements
approximate
locationsof relevantpeakslabeled. Flowsof 1.3
All flow tubesare jacketedto allow for a circulating litersperminuteand 1.7 litersperminuteareindicativeof the
methanolbath. Temperatures
are measuredusing three slow flow regime. In this regime,the concentration
of the
thermistors
in the conditioning
regionand five thermistors
in aerosolvariesgreatlywith flow rate, and the large sulfate
the observationregion. The thermistorswere calibrated stretchrelativeto the OH stretchindicatesthat the particles
againsta referencetemperature
measurement
to + 0.2øCover are very concentrated.This resultsbecausewhile the flow is
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temperatureof the conditioningregionremainsconstant,and
the phase of the aerosol is monitored using FTIR
spectroscopy.
Near the freezingpoint,the observation
tubeis

0.8

cooled in -IøC
0.6,

0.4

0.2'
O-H

stretch
l

N-H stretch

0.0-

sullYate
stretch

I

I

I

I

5000

4000

3000

2000

H,O

1000

wavenumber (cm -•)

Figure 2. Infrared spectraof ammoniumsulfate solution
aerosol,with some of the major featuresidentified. The
spectrademonstrate
three flow regimesfor our experimental
setup. In the slow flow regime(1.3 and 1.7 litersper minute
(LPM)) the aerosoldoesnot reach equilibriumin the tubes
and is very concentrated,
indicatedby the high sulfatestretch
to OH stretchratio. In the intermediateflow regime(2, 3, and
4 LPM) the sulfate stretch to OH stretch ratio remains
constant,indicatingthat the compositionis constant. In this
regimethe aerosolis at equilibrium,and compositioncan be
determinedusing a thermodynamicmodel. In the fast flow
regime(5 LPM) the sulfatestretchto OH stretchratio begins
to decrease,and the H20 librationstretchbeginsto increase
(designated with an arrow), indicating nonequilibrium
conditions.Spectraare not to scale.

increments until ice formation is observed.

Small spectroscopicchangescan result when cooling the
aerosoldue to the temperaturedependenceof the optical
constants
[Niedzielaet al., 1998]. However,no spectroscopic
changesare observablewhenthereareonly smalltemperature
changes(< 2øC) unless freezing is initiated. Spectral
subtractions
of the aerosolat similar temperatures
therefore
yieldonlynoiseunlessfreezinghasbegun.
When the aerosolreachesthe freezingpoint for ice, several
distinct changes occur in the infrared for H2SO4/H20
[Bertramet al., 1996] andfor (NH4)2SO4/H20aerosol[Cziczo
andAbbatt,1999]. For H2SO4/H20the OH-stretching
region,

whichhasa maximum
at-• 3300cm-•,shifts
to slightly
lower
frequencies,
whiletheH20 stretch,
centered
near800 cm'•,

shiftsto slightlyhigherfrequencies.Similarshiftsoccurfor
0NH4)2SO4/H20
aerosol. The temperatureat which both of
thesenoted spectralchangesare first clearly visible in the
infrared is used as the freezing point measurement. We
estimatethat approximately5 - 10% of the particlemassmust
freeze for this to be clearly visible in the infrared for our
system. In Figure 3, a 12 wt% ammoniumsulfatesolution
aerosolis incrementallycooledfrom-39 øC to -45 øC. The
spectraremain unchanged(curve a; overlaid) from -39 øC to
-43 øC, indicating that the particlesremain aqueous. The
spectrum at -45øC (curve b) shows the aerosol after a
significantamountof ice has formed. The spectrumat -44
øC, the onsetof ice nucleation,has been omittedfor clarity.
In conjunctionwith ice formationthe N-H stretchat 3050 cmsufficientlyslow for the aerosolto reachequilibriumin the ] alsobecomesmoredefined. It is unclearif this resultsfrom
conditioning
region,it is so slowthatthereis alsosignificant the simultaneouscrystallizationof (NH4)2SO4 or from the
enhancedconcentration
of the remainingdroplets.
water transfer from the conditioned aerosol to the cold
observationtube walls, thus concentrating
the aerosolin the
observationregion. An increasein flow puts the aerosolin 3. Results and Discussion
the intermediateflow regime. Here, the flow is sufficiently
slow for the aerosolto reachequilibriumin the conditioning
3.1. Sulfuric Acid
region, and sufficientlyfast for the aerosolto remain at this
compositionin the observationregion. In this regime, a
Freezingmeasurements
were systematically
carriedout for
change in flow does not result in a changeof aerosol pure water and for 15-24 wt% sulfuricacid. Thesedata are
composition.For example,in the experimentshown,flowsof
2 LPM, 3 LPM, and4 LPM resultedin essentiallyidenticalIR
spectra,indicatinga constantcomposition
throughout.In this
0.5
regime, we assumethat the aerosolhas been able to reach
equilibriumin the conditioningregion, and compositionis
0.4
calculatedusingthe AIM thermodynamic
model. In contrast,
increasingthe flow furtherresultsin particleswhich do not
0.3
reachequilibriumin the conditioningregion. As in the slow
flow regime, compositionvaries with flow rate in the fast
flow regime. In Figure 2, for example,a flow of 5 LPM
yieldeda spectrumwhich had a smallersulfatestretchrelative
0.1
to the OH stretchand an enhancedH:O libration,indicating
the aerosolwas slightlymore dilute than in the equilibrium
0.0
regime. The librationenhancement
is indicatedwith an arrow
'
5(•00 '
4(•00 '
3(•00 '
2{•00 '
l{•00
in the figure.
a

wavenumber(cm-•)

2.5. Measuring Crystallization

After ensuring an accurate determinationof aerosol
composition,an aerosol infrared spectrumis taken at
temperatureswell abovethe freezingtemperature,where no
solidsare presentin the particles. The temperatureof the
observationregion is then incrementallycooled,while the

Figure 3. Infraredspectrarepresentative
of an ice nucleation
experiment. In this figure, a 12 wt% ammoniumsulfate
solutionaerosolis incrementallycooledfrom-39øC to-43øC
(overlaid,curve a) with no changein the infraredspectra,
indicatingthat ice hasnot yet nucleated.At -45øC(curveb) a
significantamount of ice has formed, as indicatedby the

shifts
inpeaks
at-•3300cm'• and---800
cm'•.
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Figure 4. Ice formation temperaturesfrom H2804/H20
aerosol as a function of weight percent. The squares
designatethe datafrom this study;the trianglesdesignatethe
data from Bertramet al. [ 1996]; the diamondsdesignatethe
datafrom Cziczoand .4bbatt[ 1998];the solidline designates
the data from Koop et al. [1998]; and the dashed line
designates
the dataof Chenet al. [2000].

plotted as squaresas a function of sulfuric acid weight
percentin Figure 4, togetherwith previousmeasurements
of
ice nucleationfrom H2SO4/H20 particles [Bertram et al.,
1996; Cziczoand Abbatt, 1998; Koop et al., 1998, Chen et
al., 2000]. Ice nucleation from pure water droplets is
apparentat 235 K, in good agreementwith previousstudies.
The compositionrangeinvestigatedin our studywas limited
by our refrigerator's cooling capabilities on the high
compositionend and by excessivewater vapor causing
pluggingon the low compositionend. Our resultsindicate
that freezingtemperatureis stronglydependenton aerosol
composition. This agreeswell with the data of Koop et al.
[1998], shownas a solid curvein the figure,and moderately
well with the dataof Chenet al. [2000], shownas a dashed
curve.

In the Koop et al. [1998] study,aerosolswere produced
with a nebulizerand depositedon a quartzplate. Freezing
andmeltingwerethenmonitoredusingan opticalmicroscope,
and the corresponding
temperatures
for thesephasechanges
were recordedfor more than 1200 individualparticles. The
curve in Figure 4 is the fit to their median freezing
temperatures
for a numberof particleswith like compositions
[from Koop et al. [ 1998], Table 1]. In the Chenet al. [2000]
studies,pure sulfuricacid particleswith < 0.1 gm diameter
were generated,exposedto water vapor, and monitoredin a
continuous

flow

thermal

diffusion

chamber.

The

dashed

curve in Figure 4 is based on a fit to their data. In the
Bertram et al. [ 1996] study,shownas trianglesin the figure,
and the Cziczoand Abbatt [ 1998] study,shownas diamonds,
freely floating, submicrometerH2804/H20 particles were
cooled in a flow tube systemand monitored using FTIR
spectroscopy.Both of thesegroupsreportedthe onsetof ice
formation

in the aerosol.

Our

results

fall

between

the

measurements
of Bertramet al. [1996] and CziczoandAbbatt
[1998], which were done undersimilarconditions. Because
all threeexperimentsusedlike-sizedaerosoland eachgroup
reports the onset of ice nucleation, the cause for the
discrepancy
is unclear.
Our resultsagreebest with the studieswhich do not use
FTIR spectroscopy
to determinefreezingtemperatures.The
freezingpointdepression
is > 39øCfor all of our H2804/H20
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measurements,
with a supercoolingof---44øCto nearly 55øC
for the composition
rangeof 15.8-23.8wt%. However,we do
not observethe extentof supercooling
thatKoopet al. [1998]
or Chen et al. [2000] measured. Our measuredfreezing
temperaturesare systematicallyhigher by an average of
---2.5øCcomparedto Koop et al. [1998] and---5øCcompared
to Chen et al. [2000]. These differencescan be explained
qualitativelyby a numberof arguments.First,the differences
could be due solely to the uncertaintiesin the measurements.
This seemsunlikely, however,sinceour measurements
yield
higherfreezingtemperatures
for all compositions
monitored.
The discrepancywith the Chen et al. [2000] data may be
attributedto size differences,as we are measuringlarger
particles and would therefore expect to observe higher
freezing temperatures,in agreement with homogeneous
nucleationtheory.
Our particlesare smaller than those in the Koop et al.
[1998] studies,and so size cannot explain the discrepancy
betweenthesetwo data sets. Rather,this discrepancy
may be
explained on the basis of the difference in freezing
temperaturedetermination.While we reportthe onsetof ice
nucleationfor an ensembleof particles,Koop et al. [1998]
measureeach freezing point independentlyand report the
median freezing temperature. Their techniqueenablesthe
measurement
of a rangeof freezingtemperatures,
in which ice
nucleationis first apparentat temperaturesslightly higher
than the mediantemperatureof the freezingpoint line. They
seea total freezingpoint rangeof---4øC,due to the stochastic
natureof the freezingprocess.Becausewe are reportingthe
onsetof freezing,it is not surprisingthat we fall on the upper
end of the rangeof their freezingtemperaturedata. For a few
of our experimentswe continuedto cool the aerosolafter the
onset of ice nucleation.

These measurements showed further

ice formationat lower temperatures,
similarto what Koop et
al. [1998] observed. In our case,however,this may result
from the relativelylargespreadin our sizedistributionandthe
volumedependenceof freezing. For the H2804/H20 system
we did not conductany systematictests to determinethe
temperatureat which freezingwas complete,and so we are
unableto provide a range of freezing temperaturesfor our
rangeof particlesizes.
The freezing point data can be used to determinethe
humidity conditions necessaryfor ice formation in the
atmosphere. The parameter most often used in cloud
microphysicalmodels is the temperature-dependent
critical
ice saturationratio, S(T), definedas
Pn,o
s(r)=
,
(])
?(r, ice)

where
P.2o is thepartialpressure
of waterat a specified

temperatureand P(T,ice) is the vaporpressureof water over
ice at that sametemperature.Figure 5 showsthe critical ice
saturationratio as a function of temperature,basedon our
measurements
(circles), as well as calculatedice saturation
ratios for three theoretical cases, based on a kinetic model

constrainedby the data of Koop et al. [1998; Tabazadehet
al., 2000]. The model calculationshave beenperformedfor
two scenariosin our experimentalapparatus. In the first
calculation(dashedline in Figure 5) the model assumesa
monodispersesize distribution with 0.5 gm diameter
particles,andice supersaturations
arecalculated
for 5% of the

particles
tonucleate
icewitha freezing
rateofd = 1 s'•. The
modelclearlyoverestimates
our saturationratiosusingthese
parameters.However,we do not have a monodisperse
size
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Abbatt[ 1999] usean infraredcalibrationto determineaerosol
composition.While it is unclearat presentif this difference
is the causefor the measurement
discrepancy,
it may be at
leastpartiallyresponsible.A fit to the dataof Bertramet al.
[2000] is shown as a dashedcurve [from Bertram et al.

1.7-

[2000],Table1], anda fit to the dataof Chenet al. [2000] is
shownas a dashed-dotted
curve. The Bertramet al. [2000]
studiesemploydifferentialscanningcalorimetryand optical

1.5-

200

I

I

I

205

210

215

220

microscopy.The dataare shownas a leastsquaresfit to both
the median freezing temperaturesobtainedin the optical
microscopeexperimentsand the temperatures
at which 50%
of the particle mass freezes in the differential scanning
calorimetry
experiments.The Chenet al. [2000] studiesusea
continuous flow thermal diffusion

Temperature

chamber.

These studies

reportfreezingtemperatures
for 1% of monodisperse
particles
Figure 5. Ice saturationratio for H2SO4/H20aerosolas a
(0.2
gm)
to
freeze.
Both
studies
show
significantly
greater
functionof temperature.The circlesrepresentthe measured
thaneitherof the aerosolflow tubestudies.
ice saturationratio for this work. The dashedline represents supercooling
Cloud physics models often representthe degree of
calculated ice saturation ratios based on a kinetic model
[Tabazadeh et al., 2000].
The model assumes a supercoolingof solution aerosol using the following
monodispersesize distribution with 0.5 gm diameter expression:
particles,andice supersaturations
arecalculated
for 5% of the
particles to nucleate ice.
The solid line represents
calculationsbasedon the samemodel, in which the necessary
ice saturation ratio is determined for 5% of the aerosol mass

to freeze, assumingthat only the largest particles freeze.
Calculations are based on a lognormal size distribution,
assuminga countmediandiameterof 0.5 gm and o - 1.8.
Finally, the dashed-dotted
line represents
S for 1% of the
largestparticlesto freeze.

distributionin our experiment,rather we have a relatively
broad size distribution, as noted in section 2. If we consider

this size distributionand changethe model parameters,we
candeterminethe ice supersaturation
necessary
for 5% of our
aerosolmassto freeze,with all of the nucleationoccurringin
the largestparticles. The resultof this calculationis shownin
Figure5 as a solidline. Clearly,this fits our datamuchbetter.
Finally, we calculateS for 1% of the largestparticlesto
freeze, shown as a dashed-dottedline in Figure 5. The
calculationsfor 1% and 100% of the largestparticlesto freeze
bracket our measured ice saturation ratios.

This indicates that

the "onset" of freezing that we report is probablyfor the
largestparticlesin our sizedistributionandthatthe additional
freezing at lower temperaturesis for the smallerparticlesin
the distribution. The good fit also indicatesthat our data for
freely floatingaerosolis quantitativelyconsistent
with that of
Koop et al. [ 1998] for particleson a quartzplate.
3.2.

Ammonium

sulfate

solution

a given
weight
percent,
•H20isthefreezing
temperature
ofa

purewaterdropletof the samesizeandat the samenucleation

rateasthe solutiondroplet,T•.so,n
is thefreezingtemperature
of the solution droplet, ATto is the bulk melting point
depressionfor an ammonium sulfate solution at the given
weightpercent[Clegget al., 1998a;2000 (availableat: http:
www.uea.ac.uk/-e770/aim.html)], and •. represents the
relationshipbetweenthe ice nucleationpoint depressionin
particles and the bulk melting point depressionfor salt
solutions.The freezingand melting depressions
and •. are all
positivelyvalued in this expression. A •. of 1.7 has been

240

230

A

aerosol

are

shown

as solid

squaresin Figure6. The observedfreezingtemperatures
over
this compositionrange are much higher than the freezing
temperaturesfor sulfuric acid aerosolsof similar weight
percent. Also included in this figure are other reported
freezingpoints. Cziczoand Abbatt [ 1999] (triangles)useda
similar flow tube and FTIR techniqueand found freezing
temperatures
higherthan ours,especiallyat high ammonium
sulfateweightpercent. Their experimentdiffers from oursin
several ways, most significantly in the method used to
determineaerosolcomposition.In contrastto our approachof
assumingequilibriumin the conditioningtube, Cziczo and

A

•220

A

I

I

200

10

Sulfate

Ice freezing data from experimentson 0 to 40 wt%
ammonium

whereA•so,n
is thefreezing
pointdepression
fora solution
at

20

30

40

50

AmmoniumSulfateWeightPercent
Figure 6. Ice formationtemperatures
from (NH4)2SO4/H20
aerosolas a functionof weight percent. The solid squares
representdata for the onsetof freezingfor this study. The
open squaresrepresentcompletefreezing, also from this
study.Bothsetsof dataarefittedwith theparameter
•., which
representsthe relationshipbetweenthe nucleationand the
meltingpointdepressions.
For the onsetof freezing,•. = 1.2,
shownas a thick solid curve;for completefreezing,•. = 2.0,
shownas a thin solid curve. Other data are alsopresented.
The trianglesrepresentthe work of Cziczoand Abbatt[ 1999];
the dashedcurverepresents
the work of Bertramet al. [2000];
andthe dashed-dotted
curverepresents
the dataof Chenet al.
[2000].
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suggested
[DeMott et al., 1994;Sassenand Dodd, 1988] for
cirrus

formation

based

on

earlier

measurements

of

the

supercoolingof various other salt solutions [Rasmussen,
1982]. Chenet al. [2000] have measured)• = 1.75 (dasheddotted curve) for ice formation from ammonium sulfate
solutionaerosol,very close to this proposedvalue. Cziczo
and Abbatt [1999] determine)• to be less than 1 basedon
their aerosol measurements. Using the current data, we
calculate)• = 1.2 for the onsetof ice formation, shown as the
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our size distributionare largerthan the particlesmeasuredby
Chen et al. [2000], and so homogeneous
nucleationtheory
predictsfreezingat highertemperatures.In contrast,Bertram
et al. [2000] measurefreezingin largerparticles. However,
they report freezingfor a larger fractionof particlesfrozen.
As noted above,when we measuredcompletefreezing,our
freezingtemperatures
droppedsignificantly.
An alternativeexplanationcanbe obtainedfrom the dataof
Chenet al. [2000]. They measurea relativelyconstant)• for
0.1%, 1%, and 10% particles frozen for sulfuric acid
solutions. In contrast,)• is dependenton the fraction of
particlesfrozenfor ammoniumsulfatesolutions.Specifically,
Chen et al. [2000] determineL•I for the onset(0.1%) of

thick, solid curve fit to the data in Figure 6.
Our
determination
of )• corresponds
to an aerosolsupercooling
of
just slightlygreaterthan39 øC.
For severalcompositions
the aerosolwas cooledfurtherin
an effort to measurecomplete ice formation. For these nucleation, a value much closer to our onset measurements,
experimentsthe aerosolwas cooled in 1øC increments,and and a muchlarger L•1.75 for greaterfreezing(1%). For the
(•1.8), 0.1% of
additionalice formationwas monitored. The temperatureat broad size distributionsin our measurements
which furthercoolingdid not yield additionalice featuresin the particlenumbercan accountfor a large fractionof the
the infrared was chosenas the point at which the entire particlemass;for example,if all of the particlesin the size
aerosolwas frozen. These measurements
yielded freezing rangeof 3.2-4.0 I.tm freeze(0.1% of the particlenumber),this
temperatures
that were 2ø-6øCcolderthan the freezingonset corresponds
to -6% of the particlemass. FTIR measurements
temperatures. This spread in data is consistentwith that are sensitiveto mass,not number, and so this may greatly
reportedby Bertram et al. [2000], in which the average affectour freezingtemperatureobservations.
Ice saturation ratios are also determined as a function of
temperaturedifferencefor 10% frozenrelativeto 90% frozen
is 2.6 øC. The data for completelyfrozenaerosolare shown temperature
for ammoniumsulfatesolutionaerosols.These
in Figure6 as opensquares.On the basisof onlythesethree data are shownin Figure 7, along with our data for sulfuric
points we determine a new freezing point depression acid aerosol. In the figure, the solid circlesrepresentthe
parameterof )• = 2.0, shown as a thin solid curve fit to the sulfuric acid data, and the open circles represent the
data,for completefreezingof the aerosol. Thesecomplete ammonium sulfate data. While ammonium sulfate aerosols
freezingpointsprovidebetter agreementwith the data of froze at higher temperaturesthan sulfuric acid aerosolsof
Bertram et al. [2000] and Chen et al. [2000]. While a similarweightpercent,they did not havea significantlylower
solutionaerosolis expectedto havea constantvalueof )•, this saturationratio than predictedby the trend for sulfuricacid.
value can only be determinedpreciselywith size-dependent Specifically,with the exceptionof the two data points at
measurements
of freezingtemperatures.Becausewe measure 219 K, S was nearly constant,with a value of 1.48 + 0.01.
a rangeof sizessimultaneously,
we are unableto determine)• The two values near 219 K, the most concentratedaerosol
definitively,and so thesetwo valuesfor )•, 1.2 and 2.0, serve monitored, fell well below S = 1.48. Beyond these
to provide a range for ammonium sulfate aerosol with a compositions(--.40 weight percent), ammonium sulfate
submicrometer median diameter and a broad size distribution.
solutionsbecomemetastablewith respectto crystallizationto
Althoughour completefreezingdataagreefairly well with solid ammonium sulfate. It is unclear if this is the cause for
the Bertramet al. [2000] and Chenet al. [2000] studies,our the lower ice saturations,or if the sudden drop in the
onsetfreezingtemperatures
aremuchhigher. We canemploy measuredS at 219 K is a problem with measuringice
the same argumentsas for sulfuric acid solutionaerosolto nucleationnear this region. Another possibilityis that the
explainthesediscrepancies.Namely,the largestparticlesin para-to-ferrophasetransitionfor ammoniumsulfate, which
occursat 223 K, mayaffectthe ice nucleationpoint.

4. Conclusionsand AtmosphericImplication
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Figure 7. Ice saturationratio, S, for H2SOffH20 (solid
circles) and (NH4)2SO4/H20(open circles) aerosol as a
functionof temperature.The ammoniumsulfatedatado not
differ significantly
fromthe sulfuricaciddata,indicatingthat
the presenceof fully ammoniatedsulfateaerosolsdoesnot
greatlyaffectfreezingtemperatures.

Ice nucleation temperatures have been measured in
H2SO4/I-I20 and (NH4)2SO4/H20 aerosol. We measure
freezingtemperaturesof 220 K to 200 K for H2SO4/H20
aerosol with compositionsof 16 to 24 weight percent,
respectively. This correspondsto an equilibrium ice
saturationratio of approximatelyS = 1.53 to S = 1.6 over this
sametemperaturerange. This agreeswell with field data of
ice saturationmeasurednearthe leadingedgeof a wavecloud
[Jensenet al., 1998], which reportsS = 1.6 at 209 K. For
(NH4)2SO4/H20aerosol,freezingtemperaturesof 232 K to
219 K are measuredfor aerosolwith compositions
of 4 to 39
weightpercent,respectively.Equilibriumice saturationfor
ammoniumsulfateaerosolyielded a more constantvalue of
approximately
S = 1.48 overthistemperature
range.
The high valuesof ice saturationfor both sulfuricacid and
ammonium sulfate solutionsindicate that high humidities
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and/or low temperaturesmust be experiencedfor ice
nucleationin the atmosphere. Becauseof the high ice
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DeMott, P. J., M.P. Meyers,andW. R. Cotton,Parameterization
and
impact of ice initiation processesrelevantto numericalmodel
simulationsof cirrusclouds,J. Atmos.Sci., 51, 77-90, 1994.
Gable, C. M., H. F. Betz, and S. H. Maron, Phaseequilibriaof the
systemsulfurtrioxide-water,J. Am. Chem.Soc., 72, 1445-1448,

saturation necessary for homogenousnucleation, cirrus
particlesmay form by an alternativepathway. Our data
1950.
suggestthat the saturationratio increasesas temperature
decreases in the temperature range studied, from Hu, J. H., and J.P. D. Abbatt, Reactionprobabilitiesfor N205
hydrolysison sulfuricacidandammoniumsulfate,J. Phys.Chem.
approximately
1.53 at 220 K to 1.6 at 200 K. This agreesin
A, 101,871-878, 1997.
form with the datareportedby Koopet al. [ 1998];however, Imre, D., J. Xu, and A. C. Tridico, Phasetransformationin sulfuric
in their paperthe saturationratiosreportedwere somewhat
acid aerosols:Implicationsfor stratosphericozone depletion,
higher. While we have only measurednucleationdown to
Geophys.Res.Lett., 24, 69-72, 1997.
200 K, we assume,based on the trend for both the data and

Jensen,E. J., et al., Ice nucleationprocesses
in uppertropospheric
wave-clouds
observedduringSUCCESS,Geophys.Res.Lett., 25,

the model,that S will continueto increaseas temperature 1363-1366, 1998.
decreases.Further,we expectthat S will exceed1.6 below Koop, T., H. P. Ng, L. T. Molina, and M. J. Molina, A new optical
200 K for submicrometer
aerosol. The high valuesof S
techniqueto studyaerosolphasetransitions:
The nucleationof ice
fromH2SO4aerosols,J. Phys.Chem.A, 102, 8924-8931, 1998.
required for ice formation has implicationsfor cloud
formation.If ice polarstratospheric
cloudswereto form from Lary, D. J., A.M. Lee, M. J. Newchurch,M. Pirre, andJ. B. Renard,
Carbon aerosolsand atmosphericphotochemistry,
J. Geophys.
sulfuricacidsolutionaerosol,thesedatasuggest
thatlargeice
Res., 102, 3671-3682, 1997.
saturations
would be required,consistent
with observations
of
3ø-4øCsupercooling
for ice PSCs.
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